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tASVASS OVER 10 THURSDAY
.

Bartqa Absent utd Board Stands Tie

in H&a of Procedure

DAHLMAN FOE PARTIAL RECOUNT

egr,! Few Precinct Be

0'r la Doa1i before nl
Meet Ins Memorandum Back

to Omaha.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Aug. 30 (Special.) Be-

cause the canvassing board of Douglas
county tied a string on Us returns to the
slate board, the ' secretary of state was
Instructed 'by the hoard to secure an ab
stract of the votes cast In the late pri-
mary In Douglas county, without any
holdback straps on It. Pending the re-

ceipt of the new abstract the board took
a recess until 9:30 Thursday morning and
no votes were canvassed at the meeting
todHy. --

I
The rider on the Douglas county ab

stract said the returns on the democratic
candidates for governor and a portion of
th democratic legislative ticket were sub
Ject to any changes which might be made
by', reason of a recount asked for and
granted. . The rider typewritten on
small sheet of paper, unsigned, and was
pasted on the abstract.

"That was probably put on there at the
auggestlon of the governor's attorney,"
said . Mayor Dahlmnn, when Treasurer
Brian said:

"If I were sure that rider on the Douglas
colunty absthact made on difference I
would be In favor of canvassing the vote
as It has been returned and Issuethe cer-

tificates of nomination." '

But because of that rider and protests
from Governor Shajlenbcrger and Attorney
General. ,Thompsdn agulnst canvassing the
vote until the recount from Douglas county
had been received, the board finally agreed
to wait uiitllThursdny morning before tak-
ing any action. -

,

No Session In Morning;.
Treasurer Brian arfd Secretary of State

Junkln worked all morning trying to Induce
Uovernur Sliallenberger and Attorney Gen-
eral Thompson to attend a meeting of the
canvassing board, . which under the law
was scheduled to meet at 10 o'clock, but
they were unsuccessful. Mr. Thompson left
the house and to his has now 229, a
shortly before 10 o'clock and refused to
come back while-Governo- r Shallenberger
came to I)1 office shortly before U and
remained there, refusing to attend the
meeting for the reason he sent word, that
he did not car to attend . the meeting
unless the full membership was present.
Mr. Thompson's excuse was that he was
buMy packing his effects pre-
paratory to renting his home. Mr. Barton,
the fifth member of the board, was at

'Valentine.
Mr. Brian and Mr. Junkln finally secured

'

the promise of the governor and attorney
general to attend a meeting during the
afternoon after threatening .to canvass the
vote .without a quorom being present.

At the afternoon meeting two hours or
moie was devoted to a wrangle over the
rights of the board and of Governor Shal- -'

lcr.berger. Attorney' John Rlne for Mayor
Dahlman, Insisted that the law provided

' fur (to recount on state officers at the
pr imary ' election and that even If the re-

count had been provided for the proper
plao to have filed the affidavits would
have been wtthv state

"

boardt lie In-

sisted thai Governor Shallenberger could
not halve known, whether he was nomt- -

nated r not, when he sent out bis affi-
davits ' to the various county canvassing
beards and he could not havu known

, whether the change thut might have been
jade In one county would have changed

trie result of the election. Therefore, If re
count waa permissible, the proper place

I to secure relief was the state board. He
Insisted that It was the daty of the can

, vasslng board to canvass the abstracts of
the votes as sent In by the canvassing
board and Issue the certificate of nomina
tion to ine canuiaaie receiving uie nigu'

, est vote.

Uaotes Attorney General.
Arthur Mullen, speaking for Governor

' Shallenberger, insisted that the governor
had acted legally, when he appealed to the
county boards. In support of his conten-
tion he quoted the attorney general who
had held that the county board had a right
to recount the votes.

Mr. Thompson was called to state
his position and he said that when the
Question' had been put to him, he gave
bis decision without having looked Into the
rights of the state and county boards. He
admitted that the Jaw was ubject to a
different construction from which he
put upon it

There were several passages at arms be-

tween Brian and Junkln on the one side
and : Sliallenberger and Thompson on the
other, while Mayor Dahlman and Governor
Shallenberger gave evidence that there has
grown up between them some little feel-
ing.. , .. .. .i

Uovrnor Bhallenberger insisted that tha
board should take no action until the re-

count from Douglas county had been re-

ceived nd In that position he was upheld
by the attorney genual, while Brian and
Junkin Insisted that the board could not
adjourn over five days. The governor In-

sisted thai Douglas county could not make
Us recount In five days.

Dahlman'a Snggrstloa.
"Then Mayor Dahlman was called on to

apeak.
"it the board connot legally adjourn for

trior than five days, then let the governor
pick out as many precinct In Douglas
county as can be recounted In five days
ad turn them Into the board. Then if
then riosen or so precincts show that there
Is going to be any material changes, the
board (an take such' action as it desires.
The governor charges thut a recount In
Dounglas county will show so many
changes, he should Itnow what precincts
fraud wait committed In. He had his own
election boards and lie had his challengers
and his men at every voting precinct In

county. The counting of the vote
wsa made publicly and not a single objec-
tion .waa made. It eems strange to me
that' three days later he suddenly discovers
fraud. Why didn't his men discover It when
the ve was being counted. But I am will-
ing to stand for a recount In any
vard or any number of thorn where he be
lieve there has been fraud. A dosen or so
should tell whether , there will be any
change in the result."!

The governor would not utand for that
proceeding.

I do not know where the mistakes have
' occurred hud I have no way of knowing. I

do cnt charge any fraul either, us the
mayor Interpreted my statement. 1 beluVe
thati more votes were counted for the
mayor than he really received and for that
reason 1 want a recount 1 cannot tell n
whaj wards those mistakes occurred. Down
here; everything went. along all right, but
suddenly one precinct showed that twenty
vile were counted for me that I was not

'er.tiUtd to." . , . . ,
"I am ready to vaavass the vole right

," said ujnkin. "Who will help me to'comparer"
"l would b willing to go right ahead

Nebraska
now," eald Brian, "If I were aure that
the rider on the liougla county abstract
made no difference. Without that 1 am
sure we would be acting legally. The mat
ter waa finally settled hy giving Dauglaa
county until Thursday morning to get In
Ita abstract without any proviso or hold-
backs an It."

Mr. Junkln wrote. County Clerk Haverly
this afternoon to get down the proper
abstract.

ltobert V. Wolfe, boiler Inspector of
Omaha, came down this morning and waa
one of Mayor Dahlman's aids during the
wrangle, though saying nothing at the
board meeting. Many of the governor'
employes were present, as were a num-
ber of friends of the mayor from Lincoln.

WaterTank Falls,
But No One Hurt

Valentine's Old Source of Supply
Crashes to Ground New Structure

Partly Finished.
VALENTINE, Neb., Aug.

Telegram.) The city water tank collapsed
last night, making a crash like an earth-
quake. The rush of water from the bursted
tank formed a small wave that did con-

siderable damage to buildings close to the
tank. The Shaw gallery south, and almost
under the tank, waa almost completely
wrecked, but no one was In It, having been
wurned. The rush of water slightly moved
the Jennings studio north across the street
about a foot off the foundation, and broke
some poles In the side of the building.

The old tank has been leaning for some
time and the street hss been fenced off
for several weeks to keep people away from
It. Fortunately no one was hurt. Work
was begun Immediately to remove the
wreckage. Water Is being pumped direct
Into the mains, so no one will be without
water. The new steel tank on top of. the
hill north of town Is about half completed
and work la being pushed to complete It.

SHALLENBERGER GAINS

EIGHTEEN IN CUSTER

Recount Completed in Western
County W. J. Taylor Aaka

Recount In Sixth.
BROKEN BOW. Neb., Aug. eclal

Telegram.) The Custer county recount on
Dahlman and Shallenberger was completed
today. Shallenberger' present vote Is 619,

against his Drevlous one of 633. Dahlman
state went home against previous 231. This

household

I

upon

first

that

Douglas

precinct,

gives Shallenberger a net gain of eighteen
votes. W. J. Tayor has made application
to the district court this week for an or
der granting a recanvass of the demo
cratic county vote on congressman from
the Sixth district

ALDRICH CLtB AT DAVID CITY
t

Boiler County Republican Committee
Electa I. E. Doty Chairman.

DAVID CITY, Neb.. Aug.
At a gathering of business men of David"
City Monday afternoon a tentative organ!
satlon of the Butler County Aldrlch club
was formed. The preliminary organization
has a membership of 608, but owing to the
large number of application coming in
rrom over the county for membership, It
waa decided to make It county: wide, as
enough application are now on file with
the secretary to raise the membership to
over 1,000. The following officer have been
named: Dr. S. C. Beede, .president; I. E.
Doty, first vice president; J. C. Wunder- -
lltoh, second, vice, president; f. W iiouser,
secretary; J. 'A. Constant,, aaitant secre
tary. The officers also constitute the mem
bershlp committee to take up the organlza- -

tlon in the various precinct.
The women of David City are rapidly per

fecting steps to organize a large Woman's
Aldrlch club. . The Idea of the organisation
as outlined by the women will be to hustle
for David City's candidate for governor and
to hold banquets from time to time.

The county central committee met here
this afternoon and organlged by electing
I. E. Doty, chairman; L. B. Fuller, secre
tary, and John Glock, treasurer. The meet
ing was a large and enthusiastic one In
spite of the bad weather.
ANTI-SALOO- N I.EAGl'E MEETS

Scandinavian Organisation Electa Of,
fleers nt Stromsbnra.

STROMSBURG, Neb., Aug. 80. (Special.
The Scandinavian Antl-Saloo- n league of

Nebraskaheld its annual state convention
at Stromsburg on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. All the Swedish churches of this
community Joined In trie meeting. About
twenty-fi- v or thirty delegates from differ-
ent part of the state were in attendance.
Addresses were given by Rev. J. Torrell,
president of the league, Mr. Leldy from the
Antl-Saloo- n league of Omaha, C'. H.
Aldrlch, Senator E. I King and Rev. Mr.
Younggren. Talk were given by Rev. Olln
Swanson, Rev. J. P. Borg, Rev. Mr. Bloom-stran- d,

Rev. J. E. Swanson, Rev. Mr.
LUIJegren and Rev. Mr. Wyman. Rev. J.
E. Swanson of Swedeberg, Neb., was chosen
by the convention as field speaker for the
next two months. The officer for the
ensuing year are as follows: Rev. J. Tor-re-

president; Rev. O. D. Hall, vice pres-
ident; Rev. C. A. Hem borg. Secretary, and
Mr. A. Palmquist. treasurer. The meeting

j were held in the different Swedish churches
with the exception of Saturday afternoon's
meeting at which Mr. Aldrlch, the nominee
for governor, spoke., which was held in the
city park.

TAYLOR WILL STAY IN RACE

Populist Nominee for Con areas In
Sixth District Will Accept.

BROKEN BOW. Neb., Aug. 30. (Special.)
W. J. Taylor, who ran against Judge J.

It, Dean for the congressional nomination
in the Sixth district, and was nominated on
the populls ticket, is out with another
statement as follows: "I have greater rea-
son to be pleased with the assistance and
kindness of my friend than I have of the
nomination. In Merna, my home town, I
received 109 vote, my opponent U. Here
in liroken Bow, Mr. Ieun' home town, I
received 63 against his W. Custer county
gave me S35 and Dean S4. The district
gave me 2,673 fusion votes and Dean
1 am the choice of the fusion forces by a
majority of -1 and am Indebted to my
friend for standing by me. I intend hold-
ing the nomination unless thoroughly con
vinced I am making an unfair stand. Un-

der those circumstances, of course, I .would
withdraw."

BRIDGE OCT AT PALMYRA

Traffic ou Burllaatoa Branch Road Is
Suspended.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Aug.
The waterfall in this county was the

heaviest known In years. At Palmyra Sun-
day night the precipitation waa better than
eight Inches, while it was five Inches at
I'nadllla and three Inches, at Syracuse.
The little Nemaha river ha been out of
Its banks since that time and has done
considerable damage as far down a Brock
and Talmage. At Palmyra the Burlington
bridge waa carried out and there waa no
train over that branch yesterday. ' This Is
the heaviest water fall for years. In this
city the precipitation wa on inch and
even tenth, but did no datnaga, -
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Nebraska

Buffalo Sheriff
Arrests Boy Thieves

Elmer Holliday and Roy Griffith Con

fess to Number of Burglaries of

Which Others Were Accused.

KEARNEY, Neb., Aug. Tel-
egramsSheriff Sammons, today arrested
Elmer Holliday and Roy Grlffltlt, on the
charge of burglary In nine Instances and
petty larcenry In four. These two young-

sters It Is said have for the last year been
responsible for numerous depredations from
breaking Into houses to stealing an automo
bile. They confessed to all that they were
charged with, and admitted that the fam-
ous amateur crook, Bennle Thomas, had
been charged with and punished for crimes
of which they themselves were guilty.

Gammons has been working on the case
for a year and had been almost completely
baffled as to who was committing the
crimes. Griffith Is 22 and Holliday Is 16.

They have been living with their parents
In this city and many stolen articles were
unearthed at their home.

Blue River Rising
Two Inches Hourly

Boyes-Hulshiz- er Sam is Washed Out

and Many Bridges Are Sub-

merged.

SEWARD, Neb., Aug. eclal Tele
gram.) The water In the Blue river meas-
ures twenty-si- x feet deep and Is rising two
Inches an hour. Uncoln creek Is higher
than for thirty .years and several bridges
are totally submerged:. Boyes, Jtiuismzer
A Company' mill dam, which was under-
going repairs. Is tost In the flood and the
pile driver Is totally submerged. The mill
ha had the wheat carried to the fourth
story and Is preparing for higher water
than ever before experienced.

Hastings' Harvest Jubilee.
HASTINGS, Neb., Aug. 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) An organization has been formed
to conduct a harvest Jubilee here early
In October.

Nebraska New Notes.
BEATRICE Joseph Pharr of Bloomfteld,

Tnrl.. and Miss Effle Williams of Jansen,
Neb., were maired yesterday by Judge
Walden.

BEATRICE Ethel Silver of Lincoln was
granted a decree of divorce from H. L.
Silver by Judge Peinberton, on the grounds
of cruelty and t.

BEATRICE The directors of the Com-
mercial club met last evening and elected
Frank T. McMahan secretary, to suc
ceed M. Freshman, resiji '.

lTAIRFIEID One hu . and sixty
acres of land east of to... ,s bought for
$50 per acre five years afcu and last week
the owner relusea an oner oi i.sv per acre,

BEATRICE Word was received here
that Mary La Belle, the former Beatrice
girl, w no created such a furore In New
York musical circles last winter, will make
her debut in opera in London next month

FAIRFIELD One of the new engines
bought by the St. Joseph and Grand Island
railroad has been received and went west
this morning. It Is one of the latest type
and capable o( naming an immense ton-
nage.

NEBRASKA CITY Mrs. James Reed,
one of the best known woman of this city
Is dangerously 111 with a cancer and It Is
not thought she can survive. She has been
a sufferer from this malady for threeyear.
- BEATRICE Announcement of "the death
of Mr. C. G. Erwin, a former Beatrice resi-
dent, which occurred at lola, Kan., wa
received here yesterday. The body will be
taken to Tecumseh, the former home of the
deceased, for Interment.

BEATRICE Adam McMullen of Wymore
was denied his application for an Injunc
tlon to prevent Thomas Hargraves from
building the front of his store eighteen
Inches over the lot line. The decision was
rendered by Judge Pemberton.

M'COOK The annual meeting of the Red
Willow County Old Settlers association
will be held at "Brookslde Farm," near
Red Willow postofflce, September IB.
Among the special features of this annual
occasion will' be an address by Hon. c. H.
Aldrich, Nebraska s next governor.

M'COOK The fall races of the McCook
Driving Park association commence tomor
row for a three-day- s' meet to close Sep-
tember 2. The entries In all classes guar
antee successful races so far as speed is
concerned. Some of the fastest running
races ever seen in western Nebraska will
be witnessed this year.

FAIRFIELD The motor service Installed
by the St. Joseph & Grand Island railroad
some months since is fully appreciated bv
the patrons, as the cars are filled nearly
all the time and standing room is in de-
mand. Six hundred men are now laying
new steel, which is very, heavy and the
motor make good time.

NEBRASKA CITY-Beca- use of the lack
of patronage, the street cars have cea3ed
to be operated and the aged mules have
been turned out to pasture. The line has
not paid for many years nnd belonged to
the estate of the late H. H. Battling.
Whether the rails will be taken up is not
Known at mo present ume.

BEATRICE The Gage Countv Teachers
Institute opened here yesterday with an
enrollment of 175. A reception waa ten
dered to the visiting teachers last night
at the home of Miss JesHie Pyrtle, county
superintendent. The Instructors are W. L.
Stephens, superintendent; H. E. Bradford
of Kearney and Miss Bertha Knoll of
Wlsner.

WEST POINT The usual blue rock shoot
of the rural sportsmen of this vicinity took
place, bunaay at trie farm noma of Nlch
olas Petatrowsky. H. H. Benne again can
tured the high score, breaking twenty-fou- r
out or iweniy-iiv- e Diue roc km. Next In pro.
flclency and marksmanship were J. Benne,
W. Sendke and A. Zardo, who had each
score of twenty-tw- o.

WEST POINT Colonel James C. Elliott,
editor of the West Point Republican, andpostmaster of West Point, departed for a
vacation In the east Saturday and expects
to be gone a month. Mr. Elliott was accom
panied by nts eldest son, Donald. The trip
will embrace Canada, New England and a
stop will be made at Palmyra, Pa., thebirthplace and boyhood home of Mr, Elliott.

NEBRASKA CITY Florence Mahannah,
a miss, left this city Saturday
and went to Falls City to Join a theatrical
company and she refused to come home
with a man who was sent after her andyesterday the parents filed a complaint
with the county attorney and an effort
mill be made to have her brought back.
She la a high school pupil and becamostage struck by attending the performances
at the Alrdome here.

ii'i'.-T- , n, trvn. v - . . , . ...r"i,'
known

township and was 46 years of age. She
tne moiner rour children surviving herwas a widow. The funeral services
were held In the Methodist Episcopal
church, which the deceased was a lifelong member. Uev. D. Buell of Lyons
conducting the services.

WEST POINT After a two years' strug-gl- e

with death Henry Burger, a well known
farmer of Monterey precinct, to
paralysis on Saturday. His were
Interred In the Catholic cemetery at Mon-
terey, Rev. H. Schoof. rector St. Boni-
face church being the celebrant of therequiem mass, by Kevs. Father
Klemens of West Point and Futher Both
of Aloys. Mr. Burger was a native Ger-
many and was 45 years of age at the time
of his death. He leaves a widow and eight
cnildren.

WEST POINT The regular term of the
district court for county will con-
vene at West Point on Monday, September
12. with Judge Guy T. Graves on the bench.
The docket Is very light there being buttwenty civil and one criminal case on fie
calendar. The jurors called are the follow-
ing: Henry Schurman. Gerhardt. An-
ton Scharfen, John Mass, Fred Budwig, (J.
H Schutte, William Cummings. John Skala,
Kd Krause, Ackennan, Groner,
Wensl Poeschel, F. L. Byer. William Breit-bart-

Henry W. Faubel. Henry Stauffer,
H. Schleuter, George Oilman. John Har-stlc- k.

Homer Emley, Anton Suva, Joseph
li. 1. Slmonaoa and Joseph

WUa

MUSIC HALL IS DEDICATED

Omaha's New Theater Begins Career
Under William Morris' Auspices.

BEAUTIFUL AND COSY THEATER

"The Barnyard Romeo' a ftaappr
Travesty and. Prettily rot On by

a Lsrgt Company Other
Good Acts.

Omaha's newest theater, the American
Music Hall, opened Its door to the public
Monday, and may now be considered to

fairly launched on It mission. If last
night's performance Is to be accepted as a
token. Its career will be a merry one.

All the attendant circumstances of a first
night were noticeable, at well as the estab
lished feature of a dedication. The audi
ence that assembled was one that any
manager might feel proud to have in his
theater; the mayor made a short address.
and the show went on. It was a good
show, too, a bill of varied attractions, with
only light and music and gay colors and
twinkling feet to distract. Applause was
plenty, and laughter, and the audience
watched the final curtain, satisfied that
the latest of the playhouse of the city had
Justified Its establishment.
Theater Beautiful and Comfortable

The theater 1 very beautiful as well as
comfortable. It Is constructed according
to the latest Ideas in theater building, with

view to the comfort of the patrons as
well as to the profitable conduct of Its busl
nes. It seats are roomy, Its aisle are
spacious. It exits are many,' and Its stair
ways are easy. The line of vision from
any part of the house Is uninterrupted, so
that one seat is a good as another, from
the point of view, while the acoustics have

most excellent Sound carries well
In the house, and no actor will ever have
occasion to complain he cannot get
his voice "over" if he will use it properly.
The decoration scheme is simple, tasty and
artistic. It is notable, perhaps, for the -e

of florid display, the shade of olive,
drab and bronze blending most harmoni-
ously, while the mural decoration are in
keeping. All through it fs marked by that
note of quiet elegance which Is so much
a part of the better class of modern thea-
ters, and which goes so far toward estab-
lishing the patron In the right mental atti-
tude to enjoy whatever Is set out on the
stage. Even the program partake of this
quality, and is in keeping with the general
scheme of luxurious comfort the American
Music Hall here affords.

Scene an Inspiration.
It would have done the spirits of some

of the pioneers much good If they could
have been permitted to view the scene at
Eighteenth and Douglasstreets last night.
One may Imagine the astonishment of the
resident of not so many year ago at the
spectacle of dozen on dozens of automo
bile parked, where once the ox team slowly
dragged Its cart on the way to the Golden
West; the sight of a multitude of well
dressed people thronging the sidewalks, and
slowly disappearing through the brilliantly
lighted entrance of a beautiful modern
theater, once the shaggy haired man
from the mountain. or jthe lean and ragged
red man looked down on the straggling vil-
lage, and wondered at the Intrusion of civi-
lization. It was a sight novel even for the
present day resident of the city, long ac-

customed to seeing theater crowds gather
in another part of the city, while the pres
ent location wa thought to be well out of
the district where a theater might thrive.
The locution of the new music hall is in
Itself a striking proof of the growth and
development of the city; the area over
which city life Is found ha expanded, and
Eighteenth and Douglas is not nearly so far
removed from the tide of traffic a was
Seventeenth and Harney, when Governor
Boyd located his theater there nineteen
years ago. And so the gathering last night
at the opening Is significant in more than
on way of the Importance of life In Omaha,
both social and commercial.

What the Mayor Said.
Mayor Dahlman'a address wa mercifully

brief. He ha heard the sound of his own
voice frequently during the last few weeks,
and wlfl hear It again. So, when he had
waited for the applause of genuine enthus
lasm that greeted hi appearance to quiet
down, and had answered the acclaim of
an ardent admirer, who hailed him from
the gallery a "governor," by laying, "Not
until January next," he spoke simply of
the new theater and Its purposes. the
Messrs. Brandel he paid a deserved tribute,
speaking of their enterprise and liberality in
building up the city, referring to the great
service they had done the community by
the construction of Imressive' business
blocks, and the building of two magnificent
theaters, and prophesied such efforts
would result In making Omaha the most
populous and important of all the cities In

the great central west For the Vllllam
Morris management he spoke a good word,
and expressed th hope that they would
find their ventures here and elsewhere
crowned by success.

. "The Barnyard Romeo."
The bill for the evening ask something

of patience of the spectator. When the sec
ond half ha been reached, the wait 1

amply Justified. "The Barnyard Romeo,"
a frank travesty of Rostand' rural fantasy
Is most enjoyable. It is cleverly contrived
and finely put on. A vaudeville sketch
calling for a company of sixty people 1

enough of a novelty to warrant attention
and when the sketch Is put on with all the
circumstances of a three-a- ct musical com
edy it becomes indeed Important. That Is

Just what this travesty It has the
choruses, the marches, the dances, the
music and the fun of a musical comedy
and it has some very capable people as its
principals. Easily first among them all 1

Mizzl Hajos, who Is piquant, even saucy
In some respects, and as full of life as an
egg Is of meat. She Is not yet on terms
of easy familiarity with the English lan
guage, but this deficiency make her con
trlbution all the more delightful, and 1

even taken a an occasion for some llttl
fun by other members of the company
She has been compared to Fritz! Scheff.
She has no such voice a Miss Scheff, but

ways are more delightful than
those of her more famous countrywoman

-- eB oi me aeatn or , l. featMr. Amv lihfcf.L iM.nn I,.. t . the ddJicer, strong
celved here. She was the wife of John urc, and whether dancing alone or with
Peterson, a well farmer of Bancroft I Johnny Hughes, is a delight. Dorothy
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Vaughan, Charles Cartmel, Sidney Gran
and Joe Keno also add much to the success
of the big act The chorus is all that
reasonable person would, look for in
chorus. It Is numerous, shapely, comely
of feature and pleasant of voice, and under
stands Its work perfectly.

In the first part the dancing of Cartmel'and Harris Is the strong number. This
clever ' pair ha the enterprise to add
little to the act each year, to prevent It
stagnation, and for this reason will alway
be welcome. Sidney Grant contributes
monologue. Miss Vaugnan sings, and
Coogan roller skates, while Miss Hollan
add a violin aolo and a song to the whole.
The Maria Lo company of poseur suffered
last night through poor lighting, but show
tome very pretty picture.

COXDICTOR AU CHORIS GIRLS

I. If tt "Barnyard" Special ( on-l- af

Orer frm Chicago.
Whan fifty choru slrl tk possession

of a train, th conductor sign hi will
and nda In hi resignation. Such trains
alway niak fast tlm beeauss th rail-

road psople. although (lad enough of th

chance to haul a big special, want to get V

It off their hands as quickly a possible. Ill
When "The Parnyard Romeo" company

broke up Its three weeks stand In Chicago
Sunday night and started for Omaha to
open the new Morris theater here, the
train was waiting at the t'nion depot and
the members of the chorus numbered fifty
odd, ranging In size from broilers 18 years
old and twelve hands high to the show
girls who pose statuesquely In every move
ment and would never hurry to catch the
golden chariot, all went right on honrd.

The Union depot was enjoying a dismal
Sunday evening's quiet when the fifty
happened and proceeded to tangle up their
own sleeping arrangements. Conductor
O'Brien, expert with complaints, but en-

tirely unsophisticated In treating the artis-
tic temperament, thought he could settle
matters by reading to each lassie the num-
ber of her car and the number of her
berth from an official list that he held In
his hand. Far from such. That wa the
merest beginning of his trouble In each
particular case.

After going and getting two or three
porter to find the berth for her, the girl
always came back. Sometimes there wes
a reason, sometimes It was Just because
"she would not take that berth, It was not
hers." The starting of the train was all
that ever got the bunch to get on the
cars, and then there were several who
almost pulled the heads off their toy ter-
riers when they Jerked them onto the
platform.

On a theatrical special the dining room
Is open all night, or at least until Its sup-
plies are exhausted. This is not because
anybody Is hungry, but because the sensa-
tion of greatest luxury on a train Is feed-
ing; end actors are long on luxury when
they can get It. The dining car of the

Barnyard" special was a banquet hall
until the Chantecler In every barnyard
that was parsed cackled In protest. But
after the chorus girls were all supposed

o be dreaming of raises In salary and the
ast gay party of the train's aristocracy

had gone bark to the stateroom sleeper the
conductor's troubles began all over again.

Contrary to the general opinion of the
critics who murmur from the front row.

She's 40 if she's a day," the chorua girl
In many shows and In this show In partic
ular are little more than children. The
youngest one who plays a part with a
most engaging limp Is 16, and many more
are no older.

Fifty girls of that age are subject to a
mbst amazing set of vagaries and the
train crew Buffers. Carstckness was an
epidemic, and along In the middle of the
morning when they began to wake up

unger manifested itself in wild cries for
food.

The conductor of the dining oar had
unwisely consented to allow one of the
girls who was sick to have some fruit
brought back to her, and the other forty--
nine comfortable and hungry stuck their
heads out between the curtains and de-
manded that they be allowed the same
privileges. Since every chorus girl i an
artiste, and "believe me, dearie," she
would never be working In the back row
if she got her Just recognition, the artistic
temperament is an ever present factor.
But the conductor was obdurate, and they
had to get up and file into the dining car.

When she presents herself at the break
fast table, the chorus girl Is usually adorned
with a huge automobile veil which she
wears bound tightly around her wavy locks
and streaming behind like a banner. Just
why this Is a morning garb no masculine
mind could understand, but it is explained
in a general way by the fact that the mak
ing of a coiffure Is expensive and time- -

consuming, and when it Is once done it is
preserved as long as possible.

You can spoil your best
culinary efforts by using stale,
flat, spices. You want your "P
disnes always to have char--
acter the iresh snappy flavor $
that pleases taste I v?

The family will note the difference.
Besides, it's economy to buy fresh,

nutmeg, pepper, finder,
mustard, cinnamon they last longer

go further.
At Your Grocer's 10c.

or send us a dime for full-si- pack,
age and "Tone's Spicy Talks."

T0NE-BB0- 8, DES MOINES. 1A.
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Cleaning the Couirfei's
T-r-" Sale . v

Wednesday the Last Day of August the Lait Day of
i Summer. '. ; '

Thursdny we usher in the Fall Sonsou with our Stirrin?
Bedding Sale, nnd preparations for fall and winter husi-r.es- s

throughout the house. Tomorrow we bid for your help
to remove the small quantity of summer merchandise 're-

maining ou our counters. The bid is in the price. Note these:
Children's Summer Suits, were $7.50, for, each .... $1.50
Children's Summer Suits, were $12.50, for.. $3.75
Children's Linen Coats, sold at $4.50, each 98c
Lawn nnd Linen Hats, some were $1.50, each 10c
Any Summer Hat in Our Cases for $1.00
Women 28 Lingerie Dresses, in white and tints . .

17 Linen Dresses, in white only
20 Linen and Repp Suits, in colors

Sold from $15.00 to $25.00 each, at, each
$20.00 Silk Braid and Net Wraps, each ..... .v. . . . . $3.75
Linen and Mercerized Automobile Coats, each.... $3.95

' Hosiery Women's plain and fancy, some ;were 50c Chil-

dren's lace lisle, were 35o and 50c Infant's Socks, were
25c, all at, pair 15c

Women's Untlerwear Odds and ends of Vests, each 10c
Men's 25c Wash four-in-han- ds ....v 5c
25c Leather Belts 10c
Half Hose, plain of fancy, some were 35c. 15c
98c Shirts . . . . . . .. . . . . 50c
Shirts that sold for 75c 25C
25c and 35c Shirts and Drawers '. 15c
50o Shirts and Drawers, broken sizes, three lines.... 25c
$1.00 Linen and Mercerized Shirts and Drawers.... 50c
$1.00 and $1.25 Union Suits 50c
And all Summer Wash Goods, Dimities, Swisses, Foulards,

Sill: Warps, Etc., sold up to 50c, yd 10c
SALE WEDNESDAY ONLY STORE OPENS AT 8

MAKE A NOTE BEDDING SALE OPENS THURSDAY.

Thomas. IQIpatrkli tk Co.
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LI WCO IL IM
TME STATE'S BEST PRODUCTS

WRIGHT DROS. AEROPLANE
IN DAILY FLIGHTS J 7

LOMBARDO SYMPHONY DAN D
AND OPERA CONCERT COMPANY

GREAT RACES PATTERSON SHOWS
BASE BALL. Fl REWORKS

V NIGHT RACES "VAUDEVILLE

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
' .

WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISITING CARDS

All correct forms in current social usage engraved in the best
manner and punctually delivered when promised.

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM STATIONERY

and other work executed at prices lower than usually prevail
, elsewhere. .v

A- - I- - ROOT. Incorporated
1210-121- 2 HOWARD ST.

AND

PHONE D.

ellevue College
Located In Omaha's beautiful suburb, offers:
FULL COLLEGIATE COURSES leading to the degrees B. A., B. S.

and Pb. B..
NORMAL COURSES leading to Sate Teacher's Certificates.
Regular Academic and Special Courses for those not candidates

for degrees. , " ,

MUSIC, PAINTING AM) DRAMATIC ART taught by specialists.
FOUR MODER RESIDENCE HALLS. Good equipment. Faculty

of eighteen experienced educators. Pleasant social life, successful
athletics and debating. Moderate expenses.

GOOD TROLLEY SERVICE. Omaha's new scenic boulevard enters
the college grounds.

IDEAL FOR OMAHA PATRONS. Far enough away for students
to be on their own resources In the thick of college competition, yet
within a few minutes trolley ride of home.

VISIT THE COLLEGE personally or TELEPHONE the president's
offlce-r-So- uth 17942.

ROWNELL
IAS. KUI1II4

SCHOOLS COLLEGES.

Principal

ckviAiofftit Adtjrutt

I.Utwilo.

ALL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
with advantage of Bum tern

IsLIMt school. Certificates admit without
examination Wellealev. Smith. Vii.

iiar, etc Acamedlo and Collegiate courses; muslo, art, domeatlc science, gymnes.
lie, am Kins in special cnarse oi neuae-moine- r. iear-DOO- K serii upon request.

MJKjiaviux. im ah Nab.
an

UVeniwotth Military Academy
Oldest and Largest In Middle West. Government Supervision.

Highest rating by War Department. Infantry, Artillery nnd Cavalry
Drills. Courses of study prepare for Universities, Government
Academies or for Business Life. Accredited by North Centrnl
Association of Schools and Colleges. AUnual Training. Separate
Department tor Small Boys. For catalogue, address

Tha Secretary. Boi A. lfnftow. Mo.

.lyre tliirn all.1 W. M. BKVAM, rrcl.ntiv IS Um.ll Buii'tlnc NV

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Oa Dollar Per Year.

1604

EPISCOPAL
all th

to

bend your ynunfl people lo
TABOR COLLEGE

An accredited school of the highest stand-
ing, lu a commuuity remarkable for Ita
clean, wholesome, uplifting Influence.

A Trained faculty of Specialists.
Low Kzpenk Best Facilities
Kail 'ierui Opens Sept. Din.. Bend for
literature. TAUuK CULLUlitt, Tkbor. 1- -


